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articles of common diet such as rolls, 

  

  

Keeping Records oa the papm, Charged for Uraius. 
bread-sticks, griddle cakes, etc, and| mue Bureau of Animal Industry has| A farmer's pump having gotten out 
officials of the Department of Agricul-|,,p1ished a very valuable book giving ©f order, the owner and his men spent 
ture think there 18 no reason why a |ipa.cords of Dairy Cows iu the United |#ome hours in an attempt to rectify 
breakfast food far excelling a majority |giaies” This publication contains | matters, but without avail 
of those In common use at the present |, uahle information and excellent! Then some of the farmer's neighbors 
time, both as to palatability and nu-|y,ifione fllustrations of record cows of | CAme Om the scene, but after much 
tritiveness, cannot be prepared from it. | 1} country, It urges dairymen to| tinkering they also had to retire dis 
As a stock food macaroni wheat and |, ont better business methods on the | comfited. Finally, a young man from 
its products have been found by actual |r, m-—a complete system of bookkeep-| @ neighboring farm was asked to try 
experiments to equal if not surpass « whereby definite led ee the | his hand on the job. He looked the 
bread wheat. Owing to the fact that it EN Oy So ® knowledes of the | sources of profit and loss way be ascer- | Pump over, hammered at it for a while, 

| is a surer crop than the latter, with 8.1104 In no departigent connected | and after a little more tinkering, had it 
| heavier yleld, farmers will learn 10 | with the farm is there more need for | in working order again. The owner 

turn to this abundant source of protein | 4),451ute data than in the dairy, While | of the pump was delighted. 
in using balanced rations. village merchants and grocers, for ex- “Name your own price, Joo, my lad” 

jample average about allke in thelr | sald he, y 
knowledge of their businesses, their Joe thought a while, and then sug 
prices and profits being nearly equal, | 8¢8ted five dollars, 

“Five dollars! 

  
  

40 Kinds Tall 
27 Kinds Dwarf 
NASTURTIU 

WEATHER BUREAU LORE. RTM 

The Government Macaroni Wheat 
Propaganda. : ¢ X 

A TER ARN A JR 

GUY ELLIOTT MITCHELL, hus Oks 
‘While the Weather Bureau and Iits/not been considered valuable for wheat 

forecasts have been the subject of many | raising. 
jokes and puns at the hands of the The introduction of macaroni wheat 

newspapers yet seriously the Weather [into the United States came about] 

Bureau reeords are now having in-|through the pilgrimage to Europe and | 

creased use as evidence in the courts | Asiatic Russia in 1809 of Mark A. 

of the country. Carleton, of the Department of Agri. 
During the past ten years observers culture, (then the assistant in charge | industry in this country may be under-|4, 0 L..orde show that there are pro- 

of the Weather Bureau have appeared | of cereal investigation.) He wae sent |stood when it is known that the first |... ive ana unprogressive dairymen,|'? indignant 
with records in court nearly three-|there by the Secretary of Agriculture | crop of any considerable amount was one making a good profit w! ile 1 is spend fifteen minutes it, and any 

thousand times. Evidence as to the |in order to gain all possible information | in 1901 when it was estimated that), ... 4o6r neighbor with the same soll one of us could have done what you did 
weather is a great factor in a variety |in regard to macaroni wheat and to | from 60,000 to 70,000 bushels were har-| a market may be lostie 8 Syma soil Fifty cents would be an ample price for t 
of cases, both civil and criminal. Civil | select such varieties as would probably | vested, In 1902 the yleld was between difference in thely oo Ry tharbfore the work.” X n Anemone, Solanum, Nie. 

cases are largely personal injury, dame | succeed in the great grain regions and | 1,600,000 bushels and 2,000,000 bushels. | os yo sooounted for largely by the| JTBe young man smiled. All right / Bodum, Sijean. Fis Boils 
ge to perishable goods, as by freezing | especially in semi arid portions where | In 1903 nearly 12,000,000 bushels were |, 4. noo in the intelligence put into |®a!d he, “I'll make another charge, and Pluk, Browsilia, Blocks, 
or rain, and loss by fire. The criminal | the ordinary bread wheats were some-| Obtained while In 1004 the yield |} ir business Experts of the Depart. | #604 You my bill.” And he departed atargaret, Cann, Low 
eases are usually confined to murder |times at best but an indifferent crop. |amounted to nearly 20,000,000 bushels. | mont of Agriculture believe that prob And this ig the bill that was subse i yr 
trials. In most cases claims for dam-| Mr, Carleton made a thorough explora-| While the possibilities of the crop of [fourth of the cows in the entire coun- quently presented: g 

mages are Almost always settled outside try kept for milk do not pay for the “or 15 minutes’ work on pump... 
of court, Information as to the existing cost of keeping and nearly one-fourth For skill and common sense such 

weather conditions having been secured more fall to vield an annual profit, The a8 no one connected with job 

by both sides. As a usual thing when an object of the book jssued by the Bureau could show 
“ficial of the Weather Bureau appearsin is to show dalrymen the Importance of 
court with records to give testimony, he keeping records complete enough go 
does not know the character of the suit that it will be possible to avoid the 
on trial, for it is generally arranged handling of unprofitable animals and 
by the Attorneys to put him on the {to bring the dalry Industry of the coun 
stand immediateTy upon his arrival try up to 8, 
in court and he is excused after his : 
testimony hag been given. 

An observer of the Weather Bureau 
was once called in a case in which the 
plaintiff had stated that while she was 
riding in a street car she attempted 
to shut a window in order to keep out 

the raw cold weather. As the car 

reached a curve she was suddenly 

thrown headlong into the street. 
railway introduced the weather record 

to show that on the date of the alleged 

accident the weather was warm and 

sunny and there was no mn 
shutting a window. The wind recor 

of the Weather Bureau are valug 
during trials involving damage 

wind, such as blowing down of 1 
ings, super structures and flag 

the wrecking of vessels on the 

and ocean ete, and seldom is 

for damage caused by high wind brough 
in any of the large ths 
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Rapid Increase in Production, 

The progress of the macaroni wheat 
ejaculated the owner 

tones: “why you didn't " 
TOT em, 
the Valley 
Tears, Clneraria 
bin " 

on 

1m, Bie.   
A . 
Lis, 

All the above sent 
you if you will send 10 
cents In silver or 
stamps to pay the cost 
of postage and pack- 
ing. 
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BU PEE’S SEEDS ace THE BEST THAT CAN BE CROWN 

Bowers you should read BURPEE'S FA on 
’ tifa 

ree RM ANNUAL FOR 1806 ,~%0 well known 
as the “ 1 
address TO-DAY. 

mtset one of the finest hens 

atl with the luxuries of 
trammels of the 

eful made off for 

tayed at 

time 
1 of fifteen or so, 

hi r were being ten. 

rly reared eaped and 
went into a wheat field for a change of 
diet. A rain orm overtook them, 

they caught 1 and young 
turkey died v-raiser Landis was 
disconsolate over his los and while | 

he was bewalling the fate of the young 
brood, in stalked the insurgent turkey | 
hen from woods and behind her | 
was a husky brood of woodland ralsed 

t 
ste 

CROP OF MACARONI WHEAT RAISED AT THE NEW MEXICO EXPERIMENT STATION. r the 

1905 cannot 1 and secured large number of } ta 
leties, In the Russian provines 

th of the sea of Azov, already the] 
Weather records are not } y of the best of macaron! wheats, | 

court. { he found climatic ap | 
Evidence Is sometimes desired in a| proximately the same as those of our 

case of damage by lightning. Several | Great Plains, He secured a number of 

years ago a building in Illinois col-| bushels of the best varieties of wheat 
lapsed during a severe thunderstorm. | grown there and these wheats the De | 2 000 bushels Fran and Italy 

It was Insured by loss against light-| partment of Agri distributed to| and other European countries, for it 
ning and not against loss by wind. The | growers in suitable localities, thereby | has been found by the manufacturers | 
owner claimed full insurance on the reasing the stock. The crop secured, | there that the American grown wheat 

ground that the destruction of the| together with two fresh importations, | makes a most excellent Sec- 
house was caused by a bolt of light-| was distributed in 1901 to the farmers | retary Wil i tha value of 
ning. The matter was placed in the of the northwest, through the experi-| the macaroni wheat industry in this 

hands of the adjuster who in turn ment stations of the various states, 
ealled to his assistance a scientist, then 

fn charge of one of the principal weath- | 
er burean offices, to whom by mutual 
consent the decision was left. 

No Mud on His Boots, 

The subject of rainfall was important 
fn a pecullar way in a trial in Con- 

necticut some years ago A burglary 

had been attempted one night in a 

prominent residence and the occupants 

believed that they recognized as the 

fntruder their own coachman who lived 

near by in a stable. A thunder storm 

with heavy rain prevailed gt that time 

and shortly afterwards officers 

who had been summoned put the coach- 

man under arrest He denied the 

charge and called attention to the fact 

that his shoes were 1 1 muddy 

During the trial the rds 

were produced showin 

tha time and the 
ft was case of n 

the man was discharged. roni whea 

Saved His Life. ' 

Weather Burean records have figured 

fn some of the most notable murder 

trials. In one instance an observer was 

called by the defense to show that the 

a ar we accurately det 
at this time, estimates run fro 
000 to bushels—this 

comparatively new crop in the United 

States. Instead of importing macaroni 

for of I » 

i caroni, the United L4H 

is now exporting annually about 
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Great Crop for Northwest. 

Since the Department of Agri ature) 
undertook the work, the production of 

macaroni in the northwest ha 
increased with astonishing rapidity 

Pe rhaps no oths n # 

warm welcome y the farmers 

the regions suital its growth 
has been found splendidly adaptable to 
the climatic and soil conditions of (he 

Great Plains reg it thrives In 
abundant sunshine, does not require a| 
large amount of moisture, resists] 

vigorously all the smuts and rusts and | 
a strong grower, yielding far in ex-| 
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neral way the methods to 
the cultivation of maca- | 

are similar to the 

the it results with 

obvious use of (a 

MACARONI WHEAT SELD EN ROUTE TO SEAPORT FOR SHIPMENT TO THE UNITED 
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Ve ot} ry 
ott 11 as and looking for " 

o than $7.0 
night the victim disappeared was dark 

and threatening. This evidence con-| 

tradicted that given a witness for 

the prosecution who had testified that, 

although distant several hundred feet, | 

he saw the accused take the victim into | 

a factory. 
The relations between the Judiciary’ 

Weather Bureau 

Station on the Crest 

of the Blue Ridge 

IEP CER OERTEeE 
— 

and the Weather Bureau are mutually 

agreeable. The value of the Weather 

Bureau records is appreciated and the 

thorough co-operation of its officials is 
acknowledged. With the increase In 
the number of observing stations and 

more comprehensive and complete 

meteorological data at hand, theweather 
service will naturally be a still more 
fmportant factor in the adjustment of 
claims and the trial of sults in which 
the question of weather in any of its 
phases may enter. 

Macaroni Wheat Introduction, 
Mention has been recently made of 

the value to the American farm 
¢r of the importation of a new variety 
of wheat known as Durum or macaron) 
wheat. As has been stated this grain 
has been instrumental In bringing haa 
production land which heretofore 

annually 
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There were 3,000 cattle exported 

from the United States in 1804. They 

were distributed as follows United 

Kingdom, 387,000, Cuba, 136680; Can 
ada 35.000; elgium 18.000; and 

other countries, 15.000 

The people of the United Kingdom | 

eat annually about 200,000,000 pounds 

of American ham 

King Victor Emanuel of Italy is sald 
to be the best shot among the royalty 

| of Burope   was made in this country was of an 

inferior quality and was sold as such 

on the market, being produced from 

the bread wheats, Now there are 20 

or more factories using American ma | 

earonl wheat and proudly branding 

thelr products, “Made in America from | 
American Grown Wheats,” Macaroni 

blending. It Is mixed with a low grade 
of bread wheat flour making a most 
valuable article for bread making and 
pastry cooking, Macaroni flour is also 
used for ordinary bread making, Tests 
made by the Department of Agricul 
ture and by private families have de 
monstrated that bread made from 
macaron! flour Is 
nutritious, many   
flour is also used for the purpose of | Game club has arranged for the im-| by suction, 

portation of a large number of English 
pheasants to be distributed in western 
Canada. 

Shoes for fat women are now being 
made to lace up on the Inside ankle Ine 
stead of up the instep. 

No one ean tell why the blossoms of 
fruit trees are limited In color to white,   to ordinary wheat 

the flour 
soariet and le. Th 

ge Bop Be Hl st IL ag 

hi 
them 

gain much! 

In that year one | 
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| Wn raise chicks to come agains!   The latest report is that Represent 

' is al { ut 

rn methods of poultry raising. 
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An Automatic Walering Pol. 

German publicat have been de 

weribing a very useful aut water 

can which the hou might 
wt to for otherwise neglected 

atic 
ewife 

Care 

plants, 

k, untwisted cotton wick about 

long inserted in a rubber or 

glass tube about three feet long and of 

14 inch bore, which is bent {in U shape 

one leg longer than the other, the 
wick being allowed to project at both 
ends The short end of the tube is 

left In a pall of water over night, while 

the wick takes up the water from the 
pall until it Is saturated. 

In the morning, the pall 

5] 

may be 

  

The first shipment of frozen meat 

was made from Australia, was a lot 
of 400 sheep ment from Melbourne In 
1880, The trade did not 
importance till 1890, 
hundred million pounds of frozen beef 
and veal and 66,000,000 pounds of frog 
en mutton and lamb, were exported 

——— 

The Dritish Columbia Fish and 

    
  

AUTOMATIC WATERING POT. 

{set on a stool, and the slow seepl 
lof water through the wick Is opt 

The wick at the end of 
| the long leg of the Improvised siphon 

is separated into several strands, one 
strand being placed In each pot to be 
watered. The caretaker may now go 
away for the day with the assurance 
that his flowers will receive all the 
water necessary. In warm weather, 
it is best to cover the pall and wind the 
tube cloth, to prevent the wick 
drying. The German inventor of this 

Jes Butler Co, I7 Bat’ ery Place 
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    device says It has always worked suo 
cessfully. 
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